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You Can Help PEACE OFFER TOSUBSCRIPTIONS TO MEDIATION FAILSNew Policy Is
Announced for
National Army

Total Needed
AND CONFERENELIBERTY LOAN ARE BE MADE AGAIN,

Austrian Naval
Officers Make
Escape Again

Body of Hans Froelich Found
Floating in Rio Grande at

Laredo, Mexico.

New Coalition
Body Chosen

By Kerensky
All Members of Cabinet Have

Served Under Provisional Gov-

ernment Before.
Petrograd. Oct. 9. (U. P.) Premier

Kerensky today announced the com-
position of the new coalition cabinet
as follows:

beSdIII
AYS NEWSPAPERCOMING COMES TO AN ENODivision to Be Trained at EachSLOW IN

$16,500,000

2,500,000

2,000,000
1,750,000

1,500,000

Cantonment, Surplus at Camps
Gordon and Pike.

Germany and Austria Recomplete new policy for the organ- - Strike Situation in Local Ship Laredo, Texas, Oct. (U. P.) Ths
four Austrian naval officers, arrestedization of the national army was an- -

nounced by Secretary of War Baker here August 15, suspected of beingYards Is Same as When
First Meeting Was Called,
two Weeks Ago.

ported to Have Agreed to
Basis of No Territorial Ag-

grandizement Indemnities.
1 ,250,000

Only 10 Per Cent of Total of

$16,500,000 Has Been
ceived and but 16 Work- -

ing Days Remain.

M'ADOO CONFERENCE

spies In complicity with Captain Irv-
ing Schneider, of the German navy,
have made their escape from the Fort
Mcintosh guardhouse, authorities an-
nounced today.

Some time ago the four,, with Schnei-
der, were arrested in San Francisco and
were interned. The four made a dash

1,000,000

950,000
900,000

COUNTER PROPOSALS BERLIN TAGES ZEITUNG .

British and French Cooperate
in Drive in Ypres Sector
and Advance Another Mile
Into Positions of Kaiser's
Troops.

tns afternoon.
Under the new plan finally adopted

today one national army division will
bea organized at each' of the 16 can-
tonments. Since there are 27,000 men
in a division and about 44,000 selected
men at each of the cantonments, a
surplus of 17,000 men will be left at
each camp after the cantonment di-
visions are organized. '

' The surplus men are to be sent to
Camp Gordon ' at Atlanta. Ga., and
Camp Pike at Little Rock, Ark., there
to be organized into additional na-
tional army divisions. The white men

Premier and commander - In - chief.
A. F. Kerensky;

Interior and posts and telegraphs,
M. Nlkitin;

Justice, M. Mallantovitch;
Food and supplies, M. Prokopovltch;
Agriculture, M. Avskentieff ;

Labor. M,- - Gvosdeff, all Socialists.
Foreign affairs, M. Tereschenko.
Commerce and .Industry, M. Kono-valof- f.

Finance, M. Bernadtsky, Constitu

MEET OBJECTIONS rJ!Tt'ross lhe JV tGrande lntoIS EXPECTED TO AID MAKES STATEMENT
Three of the four are known to' have

crossed into Nuevo Laredo, Mexico,
while one was drowned in the RioEach Side Now Contends theSecretary of Treasury Will Chancellor Michaelis Is Ex
Grande. The body of Hans Froelich
an Austrian, was recovered from the

650,000
800,000
750,000
700,000

Other Was Responsible
for tlie Strike.

Arrive in City Wednesday;
250 Bankers Coming

tional Democrat.river today. The body was badly de pected to Address Reich-

stag on War Aims.
DRIVE BEGINS AT DAWN

AND IS STILL RAGING
or xne south, originally assigned to
Camp Gordon and' Camp Pike, are to composed.
do sent io uamp JacKson at Columbia,

War, General Verhovsky.
Marine, AdmTral Verdervsky.
All the newly announced ministers

have been members qI former cabinets

According to officials, the escape
was effected Sunday morning, shortlya. v;., wnere they will be added to

Built asunder by the closed shop after midnight, the men having been
Amsterdam. Oct. 9. (U. P.) Thethe men originally assigned to thatcamp , and organised into a national issue and unable to find any mutual i furnished with a duplicate key,

. Ka Xad Xls Vusplolons An investigation is under way.ground upon whlchthey could stand.army division. relchstag, main committee this after-
noon rejected the Socialists' motion
for a censure of Vice Chancellor Helf- -the joint conference of the employers. Wayne Adam, The new policy was made necessarv and striking employes' agreement combecause of the high proportion of ne ferich on account of Helfferlch's re

Stormy Weather Fails to A-

lter Plans of Field Marshal
Haig to Continue Activities
Started Last Week; Stub-
born Resistance Offered. -

mittees came to an end Mondaja nignt
newspaper carrier, appeared at
Liberty loan headquarter thla
morning, to Inquire Into .the DICK CARTER. FEARSgroes among tne selected men of the without agreement. As a result thei fusal to submit to interpellations at

Saturday's Reichstag meeting.shipyards strike stands in the sameDun and Bradstreet ratings of It will be the policy of the denart position It occupied nearly two weeks

under tns provisional government.

Secret Session Is Held
Petrograd, Oct. 9. The first session

of the preliminary , parliament has
taken place and it lasted far into the
night, but it was secret and no corre-
spondents were admitted.

(The preliminary parliament is a
legislative body approved by the
Democratic congress. Ths body gave
notice it would not oppose such an
organization so' long as all parties
are represented in it.)

About the same time an extraordi-
nary conference was going on in the

ment. Secretary Baker said, to distrib-
ute the colored selected men evenly OTHERS

the First National bank. .
Wayne said he had sub- -

scribd for a $100- - bond at the
First National, and because hfs
name, had not been published in
the papers among the list of

over the entire country. They will be

ago when the first conference was
called by Federal Mediator G. Y.
Harry, so far as any understanding
between the employers and th strik-
ing employes is concerned.

irainea in company with the whites at
the 16 cantonments and organized into
divisional units later to be brought to KIDNAPING EOASThe final effort of Mediator Harry

London, Oct. 9. (U. P.) Brit-
ish and French troops struck a
successful sudden joint blow early
today against German lines in the

subscribers, he suspected that gether into a division of 27,000 insomeone of the bank officials to bring the two sides together upon
a basis proposed by him, which proFrance.

Amsterdam. Oct. 9. (U. P.) Ger-
many and Austria have agreed to make
another peace offer on a basis of-n-

territorial aggrandizement, surrender
of Belgium and the French territories
and no Indemnity on either side, ac-
cording to the Berlin Tages Zeltung to-
day.

The newspaper asserted It made the
announcement on "good authority."
No details were given on how the rum-
ored peace offers would be advanced.

Speculation here was! hat Chan-
cellor Michaelis might maKe some sort
of a peace announcement today in his
proposed speech, advertised as likely
to outline Germany's war aims.

had "gone south" with his
money. Surplus whites from the canton posal embodied the essential features winter palace with representatives of j famous Ypres sector.

C. C. Chapman, vice chairman of the temporary agreement underments at Chilllcothe, Ohio; Battle me v1 uviBicwiaii government, uuicgmca i

Confessed Member of GangCreek, Mich.; Rockford, 111 Louisville, Vhich the San Francisco yards re of the Democratic congress and repre
sentatives of local political parties
taking part.Is Transferred to Separate

Ky.; Des Moines, Iowa; Fort Sam
Houston, Texas, and Fort Riley, Kan.,
will be trained at Camp Pike, at Little

sumed work, was fruitless. Tha
answer of the employers' commttteo
Was, In effect, a counter proposition4. .. .

of the publicity committee, re--
assured him with the statement
that the First National sub
scrlptlons had not yet been
published, but would bo forth-- :

coming in a few days.
Cell in Prison.not acceptable to the committee repRock, jLIBERTY LOAN

u

Bank Information Report resenting the employes, while the reThe only cantonment not affected
AnfJ-Fea- ce Appeal Planned

Petrograd, Oct. 9. (U. P.) The
president of the democratic congress
will soon issue an appeal to the demo

A sensational session of the relchby today's change in policy is that at ply of the employes' committee was
another counter proposal in turn de- - stag Is expected according to Berlin

reports. One dispatch said ChancellorAmerican Lake, Wash. The relatively Marshfleld, Mo.. Oct. 9. (U. P.)
Dnk Carter, self-confess- ea memberCity of Port- - extreme Lcllned by the employers.

Official statements announced
complete attainment oX all first ob-
jectives. The 1 French war office
Indicated the fighting was still bit
terly in progress, with favorable
developments- - reported from the
Poilus. The French troops' part
in the great drive was around
Houthulst wood.

Field Marshal Haig's battle report
was couched in his customarv curt
phrases, but Indicated the fullest
realization of all plans.

The French official statement re-
ported tho artillery on both sides very

crats of all allied nations to worksmall populations of the Mediator Harry's proposal, around 0 ,he cane that kidnaped Baby Lloydland, through' northwest make it unlikely that there
will be any surplus of men after one which the discussion of the last two ; Keet, who was expected to turn .state'sbanks, previ

With 74 additional subscriptions re-
ported from eight of the west side
banks up to noon today, the slowly
rllmblnn- - Llbartv loan total Increased

Michaelis was absent from Berlin but
in contradition other messages reported
him ready to speak.

' The German press Is filled with
comment on the crisis which Michaelis

conferences centered, suggested a hori evidence in the trial of Claude Piersoldivision has been organized there.ous 9705,050

against all attempts to conclude a t-

itrate peace with central powers. Th':
appeal wllf be based on the ground
that a separate peace Independent of
Russia's allies would be a serious blow
to the new Russian democracy.

zontal rise of 20 per cent in the min alleged leader, touay fears other mem
by $245,800. xtate totals outside oC R P orted to-- bers of the cans, held. In the county

jail, may attempt his life. At his now faces in the German parliament.imum wage scale of all Columbia river
shipyards, the rise to be based upon
the scale in effect in each yard at the

Portland by $13,950. and the grand! day 245,800 Ths resignation of Vice ChancellorENGLAND PLANS TOtoiai ior ir. maie, including; an bud- -

$ 050,850 own request. Carter has been trans-
ferred to a separate cell in the Helfferlch was freely predicted In sometime- the present strike was called.

comments. The radicals In the relchIt suggested that the employers bind women's ward and additional guards8 a 1 oatsideThis Is a little more than one tenth
of the state's minimum allotment on Of Portland, stag and. even many of the conserva WORLD SERIESTHIRD active around the Aisns front nearthemselves not to lnterefere with or j naVe been placed in the corridors

previous .... $700,200 CONSCRIPT CAPITAL obstruct the organization or mainten-
ance of unions among their men, while
on the other hand the men were tojRep orted to

tives are solidly opposed to him be-
cause of his failure to announce a gov-
ernmental policy at Saturday's relch-
stag meeting.
' The Socialist organ Vorwaerts bold- -

723,150day 13,950 waive the closed shop issue during the POSTPONEDGAME ISlife of the agreement.WAR- TO PAY FOR

Pantheon.
Unofficial dispatches from ths front

printed here this afternoon said that
the British and French penetrated Ger-
man positions to a depth of a mils at
some points.

"At 6:20 this morning we sgain at-
tacked on the west front east and
north of Ypres In conjunction with
our allies on ths left," Half reported.

the second bond Issue. Portland, asked
to subscribe something over $10,000,-00- 0

of this minimum allotment of $16,-600.0- 00

for the state, to date has pro-
duced almost a million, "its total fig-
ures at noon amounting to $950,850.

Subscriptions at the banks are going
very slowly. With the campaign as
well advanced as it is, and with but
18 working days remaining fop Jtb

The. essential features of this pro- -
$1,674,000Grand total.. (Concluded on Pas Fourteen. Column Fire)

(Concluded on PageFlra, Column Two)
ON ACCOUNT OF RAIN

Two unsuccessful attempts were
made to k:inap Baby Keet, according
to Carter's alleged confession. This
was in March. Conditions were unfa-
vorable both times, he laid. And he
wanted to give up- - the plan. But Pier-so- l,

according to. Carter, was determ-
ined to steal the baby.

Piersol Xs Xlamsd
"By God, ,.w're coing to gt thatbaby." Canter quoted Piersol as saying.
Carter said he got cold feet after the

two attempts and left Springfield. He
claims he was not with the gang when
the baby was kidnapped on ths night
of May 30.

Carter's confession was made a month

British Government :Etacth.SCHOOL BOARD MAY
drive, the result from 'the banks are

(Concluded 'on Page Foorf ea, Oo!nm T)caHy Decides to Levy Dm
KLAMATH BOX PLANTS

ARE SWEPT BY FIRE;
Teams Will Remain in New

coming by driblets, and nothing ap-

parently is being dona to-dri-ve in the
hlg subscriptions that are so .vitally
necessary. t

Plenty of Talk
rectly on Wealth.INVEST US FUNDS

$1,50(000 IN TAXYork Until Weather Per-

mits Two Games.. By Lowell Mellett
LEGAL COUNTY SEAT

OF JEFFERSON COUNTY

At 4 o'clock this afternoon,' the
Portland Clearing House association
will meet at the First National bank.

ago, Prosecuting Attorney O'Day saidLIBERTY LOAN BONDS London. Oct. 9. (JJ. P.) England
today. It was kept secret for fear anhas another shock in store for that WARRANTS RECEIVEDattempt would be made on Carter's life. By H. C. Hamilton

New York, Oct. 9. (U. P.) The
and C. A. Miller, the state chairman,
wlli urge that something Immediately
be done to spur up actual .sales. At all Carter was married yesterday to

section of America which hates to see
wealth to do its bit. England is pre
paring to conscript capital literally.

OIL IS THREATENED

Ewauna Company First of
Kind to Operate in District;
Employed .100 Men,

Mrs. Jessie O'Connell. 36 years old and
mother of three children. Mrs. O'Con

third world's series game between the
Chicago White Eox and New Torkcf the banks there la, plenty of talk

about the big subscriptions that are Dr. Sommer. Says $302,150 There has been a great deal of talk
Giants was postponed today on acgoing to be made, but as yet none of about conscription of wealth m con- - State Supreme Court Upholds

nection with tho out It has ,Twar, meant i t rv xx . I count of rain.them have eventuallzcd. Is Available; Teachers Will
Have Chance to Purchase.

Announcement that ths gams hadonly high income, taxes, excess profits uircuix juuge uunyj iuiigThis Is the way the banks reported taxes and levies of that sort. The

IN GRANT LAND CASE

United States Treasury Sends
Payments to Oswald West
for Taxes and Penalties,.

been called off was mads by ths Na-
tional commission after It hatt rained
most of ths morning.

Fight Is Ended,junusn government today nas prac--

nell was with him when h was arrest-
ed in Hutchinson, Kan., June 19. and
came to Marshfleld when he was
brought here.

J. Holland Keet, wealthy banker and
father of the murdered baby, will
probably take the stand this afternoon.
He will be followed by Mrs. Keet and
two nurses who were in the house when
the kidnaping occurred.

Mrs. Keet Becomes Hysterical

ticaiiv aecMien in Tnir th n.v( .f.n
The third game will now be playedand levy directly on capital. BarringA plan to convert $302,150 of school

a cnange or opinion in the meantimedistrict funds that are now dormin Salem,- - Or., Oct. 9. The supreme here tomorrow weather permitting
and the fourth game Thursday. The

Klamath Falls, Or., Oct. 9 The
Ewauna Box company plant, one of
the city's largest industries, was de-
stroyed by fire which Uroke out at

I 37.900
3,700
1.350

50

on subscriptions this morning:
No. of

Subscriptions.
First National bank '. . ,20
Ladd A Tilton 5
State Bank of Portland . . 5
Canadian B. of Commerce 1
Ftnlnsula National Bank. 1
Canadian B. of Commerce 2
Bank of California IB
U. S. National bank 30

on. the part qf those responsible for. v. n.l.i m i i .Into Liberty bond, was announeq by
Dr. E. A. Sommer, chairman offcthe court today wrote finis to the county

seat controversy which has raged be
me oiuian unanciai poucy, such a teams will remain here until two

games are pfayed before returning to
Chicago, should a fifth game bs

levy win be made soon after the war noon today. The blaze is believed tofinance committee of the school boarJ,
this morning, and will be taken up

26,000
26,100

139.450
ends. The story of how the body of the I have started in the planing room fromtween Culver and Madras, by holding

that the selection of Madras as the Nineteen warrants, aggregating apThis, possibly the most radical13,260 when four of the directors meet as a
committee of the whole Thursday. proximately $1,600,000, were receivedThe playing field at ths Polo

baby was found in an abandoned well I unknown sources.
last June, 10 days after he was kid-- 1 The Big Lakes Box company mill

a - inM Vii. Prn.riiHn AttAi, i ml lolnlnff. waft h. H 1 V AnmArmA nm4 thj.
financial innovation that has resulted county seat of Jefferson county was ,rrom tne war, is due to the convictionThe amount named Is made up of3246, S00 grounds was very soggy. Rainwater

stood in puddles all over the field.lawfully accomplished. The supreme j n.n , COUrt today, threw th little i Standard Oil company station acrossthat It Is, if not ths only way out. at$218,657 in the bond sinking fund.Slightly better progress is being In spite of the weather, a big crowdcourt. In an opinion writtenby Jusleast the best way out. from under the victim's mother into hysterics,made In the country districts of the payments from which will not be
made for a' number of years, and $85- -

sixth street Was in danger. Many
citizens assisted firemen in fighting
the flames.

terrific financial burden the war willstate, although the campaign outside was present and listened to the band
while they waited for an announcement
of tha fate of the game. The lower

tice McCamant, affirmed the decision
of Circuit Judge Duffy.leave.493 from the school -- insurance fund.of Portland is really in Its firststages, with the speaking committees At the end-o- f ths war Great BritainThese .mounts are now in the banks

When ths county of Jefferson was stand, which holds about 10.000, was
The Ewauna plant was the first fac-

tory of the kind to start here. It has
been in operation about five years, and

will face the necessity of providingdrawing 2 per cent and Dr. Sommer
considers that they can be invested to

just being organised, and all the bank-
ers flocking to Portland to meet Sec- - crammed fulL The wpper deck, which$2,500,000,000 or more annual revenue. created, the temporary county seat

was located at Culver. At the generalretary McAdoo Wednesday. ovtr 100 men were employed there.bettar advantage 'n the 4 per cent Lib It will cost half that to-- meet the run is the .reserve section, had only a few,
but all tickets for that part had beenelection in 1916 the peoplo of the Mayor C. B. Crisler, Fred 8challocknlng expenses of the government, andOver 250 of the banks outsiJs of rty bond's- and at the same time will
sold.. The bleachers held a crowd butcounty voted on the location of the and Claude Daggett are the principal

The prosecutor characterized Pier-sol- 'a

statement, that the gang of kid-
napers planned to abduct C. X Cle-
ment, wealthy Jeweler of Springfield,
Mo., at the instigation of German
agents, as a fabrication.

Following O'Day's statement, J. T.
Moore, one of Plerson's attorneys,
began the opening statement for the
defense.

The Jury was completed shortly after
ft o'clock.

Mrs. Keet fainted when the torn
clothing of dead Baby Lloyd was In-

troduced as evidence this afternoon.

the greater part of the other half toPortland tiavai aoM ,. m i I be USSlSUnc lire iuuiucui ui iia were far from full.meet the interest on war loans. Thewar financing. stocKnoiaers.
The Klamath Iron works and Mar The postponement of today's gameDr. Sommer saldMie naa taxen up estimate for pensions is now $250,000,'(Concluded on Vmg Fourteen. Column Six)

county seat ana gave a majority vote
in favor of 'Madras. Then developed
a bitter fight on the part of Culver
citizens to prevent removal of the seat tins Brothers' flour mill, under con000 a year.

from the treasurer of tho United
States this morning by Oswald West,
for payment of the accrued taxes and. .

penalties upon tho Oregon Califor-
nia grant lands. -

The warrants ars drawn in favor' of .

each of ths 18 land grant counties in
Oregon and Clarke county in Wash-
ington, which contains a small acre-
age of grant land.

The taxes ars to be paid upon the
unsold lands of ths grant, settlement
of taxes dno on contract lands being'
reserved until ths question of the is--
gal title to these lands and ths con
sequent tax liability of ths legal
owner has been finally determined, to
the satisfaction of the government.'

Receipts are now being prepared by
the different county tax departments,
and as soon as tbess have been fin- -
ished, checked and approved by

West the warrants will be
delivered by him to tha counties. It
Is expected that the payments will
be corrimenced and probably completed
during the early part of the coming-week- .

The largest warrant, approx-
imating $200,000. Is in favor of Doug

struction, are also apparently doomed.
The estimated loss early this aftof government.

gives John McGraw a chance to catch
up. With four used-u- p pitchers on his
hands now It will be possible for him
to throw SKm Sal lee back Into ths fray
tomorrow, with sufficient rest to make

the matter with Nelson Q. Fike. his
associate ott the finance committee,
and Mr. Pike had approved of the idea.
Dr. J. Francis Drake and Dr. Alan
Welch Smith, other members of the
board, have been, consulted and are

W. C. Barber Drought suit in theLancaster ProtestsITALIAN PLANES BOMB ernoon is 1150.000, with from 40 to
60 per cent insurance. it certain he will be effective. His

success against the Sox In the first

circuit court to restrain W. E. John-
son, clerk of Jefferson county, from
canvassing: and certifying tb elec-
tion returns on the ground that the
election was illegal.

Change in Highwayfavorable. O. M. Plummer, the other game makes him the best bet thsS. F. Strikebreakersdirector, is out of the city, but Dr.AUSTRIAN WAR CRAFT, Sommers believes that he will also be
This is the case which was af

Giants possess. At the same time,
the rest adds to Clarence Rowland's
hands, for it relieves him of the neces

Engineer Bays Proposed Readjustmentin favor of this disposal of the school Go on a Wild Ridefirmed today In favor of Madras.of Hoad West of Shepperds ell In the case of A. Creason vs. Doug sity of starting any pitcher save thefunds. The legality of the procedure
was approved of by District .Attorney
Evans on the request of School Clerk

McAdoo Speaks to
damp Lewis Men

Tacoma. Wash., Oct. 9. (TJ. P.)
William G. McAdoo, secretary of the
treasury, today made one of his char-
acteristic straight from the shoulder

Would ICaks Xoad Unsafe.DOING HEAVY DAMAG E las county, in which plaintiff seeks two with whom he has already ma
neuvered Cicotte and raber.of taxes and penalties paidThomas. Chairman Rufus C. Holman of the refund Men Arrested Are Accused of Carrying

Concealed Weapons Had Been Con.Teachers of the school district will on unsurveyea. government iana. tneboard nf rnuntv mmmURlnnpn flUr1
be given the opportunity to subscribe a special meeting of the board this supreme court. V K fined la Bans. Government WantsHamilton and holds that plaintiff isfor bonds from the school board s al morning to consider changes in theFires Are Started Also In lotment If the project goes through. San Francisco. Oct. 9. (I. N. S.)Columbia river highway proposed by entitled to refund of the amount for j speeches to more than 30,000 officers

The teachers will be allowed to which he holds delinquency certificate, Thirteen united Railroad strikebreakRoadmaster John B. Yeon.itary Storehouses at Cat- - subscribe on a partial payment plan
that will extend over the school year.

era are unaer arrest today, seven
facing felony charges and six charged
with misdemeanor for carrying con

xne cnanges proposed were a re-
alignment of a curve Just west of
Shepperds Iell. The changes, if car

and is not entitled to the amount he
paid voluntarily thereafter.

Behearings were denied In Swank
vs. Moisan and Clatskanie vs.

Short Term Loan
Washington. Oct 9. (TJ. P.) The

treasury department today offered
$300,000,000 in 4 per cent short term

taro, It Is Announced,

arid men at Camp Lewis, after which
he was the honored guest at a parade
through the city streets. This after-
noon. Secretary McAdoo speaks to the
people of Tacoma .at the Tacoma thea-
ter. The secretary later leaves for
Seattle. '

cealed weapons. The men. who haveried out, would necessitate the build

las county, the smallest in favor ' of
Clarke county, Washington.

Adjustment Boarfl ;

'

Working at Seattle
Seattle, Wash., Oct. ' 9. (L N. S.)

Members of ths federal labor adjust-
ment board now Investigating the Se-
attle shipyard strike situation, spent .

the greater part of the morning today .

in familiarizing themselves with local

been confined - in car barn barracksing oX a high dry masonry wall Just

The bonds will be retained as secur-
ity until they have been paid for by
the teachers, and interest will he
charged, at 4 per cent, the amount
paid by the bonds. If the teacherj
had to borrow money from the banks

ever since they were brought hereoutsiae oi one already existing, at a certificates of indebtedness. This isfrom the east, eight weeks ago, broke
Washington. Oct. 9. fU. P.)

Italian airplanes bombed Cattaro early
today, inflicted severe damage to Aus

cast of about $2000. -
out from their quarters last night andSamuel C. Lancaster, the engineer indulged in wild Joy riding. They Wereto pay for bonds, they would have to

pay 6 per cent. There are 1140 teach

to furnish ready cash until funds from
the second Liberty? loan are received.

Over, one and a half billion dollars'
worth Of these certificates have been
Issued, including today's. Four per
cent is an Increased Interest rats.

arrested rer recaiess driving.trian destroyers and submarines in ths
harbors, cables to ths Italian embassy
stated. Fires were started in military ers In the district. Their subscrip
storehouses. Although several of the tions mignt exceea me 300,000 total

paid by the school board, in which

The San Francisco Labor council
last night postponed action regarding
the proposition of calling a general
strike of all organised labor here in

conditions. Copies of the demands:big Capronl planes were riddled with
Austrian bullets, ail returned safely event aatmionai eonas win D6 pur-

chased with funds from the district's sympathy with the car strikers. for wage increases made by the Metal
Trades Council were furnished to the 'board. - -

across tne Adriatic to their base. salary budget. committee was appointed to conferHeaded by . Oabrielle D'Annunslo. with the building trades council Thurs The employes and employers are prenoted Italian poet, the squadron day in an endeavor to secure the build

Destroyer Believed
To Carry Luxburg

Buenos ires, Oct. 9. (I. N. 8.)
The Argentine destroyer Catamarca
sailed from the La Platta under sealed
orders today.

It was reported that the Catamarca
bad .on board Count von Luxburg.
former German charge d'affaires, who
was handed his passports because of
unneutral messages he sent from this
city-- through the Swedjsh legation.

Bolo Pasha Case
Extends to London

cross

in charge of the entire original con-
struction of the highway, has written
a letter to Commissioner Holman, pro-
testing against the change, on' the
ground that the new wall would be
dangerous to travolers on the high-
way by reason of possible collapse, as
well as to trains passing below.

The board ordered that Mr. Teon
discontinue the work, pending investi-
gation by the entire board. Mr. Hol-
man and Mr. Muck were the only mem-
bers present.

Stanfield Invests
$25,000 in Bonds

ed the Adriatic, a distance of 180 X
nUlieral &t SftS, TIS

. They-arrive- d at midnight, fly- - V
pared to submit their sides of the
controversy to the board late today. -ing traaes indorsement or the . carmiles.

To Speak in Seattle
Seattle, Wash.. Oct. 9. (U. P.) Wil-

liam G. McAdoo, secretary of th
treasury, will arrive here late today
and make three addresses for the sec-
ond Liberty loan. A patriotic parade
will precede his opening address at
the Arena.

Test Will Be Made
, Of Anti-Picketi- ng

Due to dissension over the ant!-picketi- ng

law, a test case will be made
of the charge against Earl Hall, ar-
rested this morning.

An agreement was reached between
City. Attorney- - LaRoche and W. S.
Uren, attorney for the defendant,
whereby the complaint will be filed

striae.ing at an altitude of
cnng aown several thou --aUet; Interrupted by Diver

,destroyers Z.aviators started bombin Subway Trains Hit:and submarines anchored in th hr

Student .Aviator Is
Held as Alien Enemy
San Diego, CaL, Oct. 9. (I. N. S.)

Joseph Van Dlvucet, student aviator
at North Island avlctlon station, today
is a prisoner at the county Jail as an
alien enemy. Hs was arrested by
United States Marshal Carss on a pres.
identlal warrant.

'-

Australian Wheat
Will Escape Duty--

bot. I An Atlantic. Port. Oct. 9. (I. N. S.)
The Austrian hattri I"' Attacked by a German Submarine

JIGGS ALWAYS
GN THE JOB .

l i'3g&" luartntees toV deliver
'a laugh a day. WV - vv --r
; The heading, role ' n ' Georre

25 Persons Injuredrlogs fire against the Italian ni.nVT I whil Durying a corpse at sea, the
wtich, .V I British steamer Tintoretta, which hashowever, remained over Cattarountij S o'clock this morning. Severalbig fires were observed and several NMcManos. incomparable comic

Just arrived here, had a narrow es-
cape.

When ths submarine was sighted
the men taking part in the burial cere,
mony. dropped both the corpse and the
Bible overboard.

New York, Oct. . (L- - N. 8.)
Twenty-fi- v persons were injured,
four seriously, hers today . when two
nortabound subway trains met in
rearend collision In the Bronx at River
avenue and 157th street.

Norses and physicians were rush d

Italians Capture Destroyer with Neal R. Crounse. clerk of the mu-
nicipal ;ourt. A demurrer will then bomoms. vex. f u. P.) An Am.

Ptndleton, Or., Get. 9.' Expressing
belief that; it is the patriotic duty ofevery American to subscribe as heav-
ily as possible for Liberty bonds; TL
N. Stanfield, prominent sheepman andspeaker of the . house during the lastlegislative session, today wired the
American National bank of this citv
to subscribe for him I25.0JQ worth of

The at fired a torpedo, which

London, Oct. 9. A European news
agency stated today that it has learned
that the French commission which is
coming Io London in connection with
the Bolo PaSha case, has documentary
evidence of Germany' peace plots' in
the allied countries. It added that'upxinational develoriments" are y.

trlan destroyer has been captured by j missed ths vessel by about eight feet.

itrip,' "Bringing Up Father," en-
ables him to make good. ' ' ,

. Hi medium ts THE JOURNAL,
that offers U$ 'readers j the best

i inn features' "that the : market
' affords. ; "

THE JOURNAL J 'I

to the scene rrom tne Lincoln hospital,
made by the defendant on tne grounds
that the statute Is illegal and does not
state the cause of action. .

The complaint in question? win. then

Washington, Oct. . V K. S.) The
customs division ' of tho' treasury de

tns Italians, u was officially an- - The ship then put on full steam andnounoed Monday. No details. Of the en. I durinar thtt srreater nart of K r. returning witn tne xour receiving
rious injury. '-

gagement, which presumably preceded I malnder of the day rt was a race for An investigation is under way tobe taken before the supremo --court.
This action was urged by Deputy Cityam lutrwoer , or m Austrian war-- i life. A patrolboat was sighted and the bonds, stanneid mase

partment announced today that wheat
and wheat flour from Australia wjll
bs admitted to the United States with-
out duty. - -

like sub-- i pected in London in connection, with determine ths cause of ths collision,maip, wci. ii.m i submarine mads orrr Bcrlption to the first Libertr loan. ' thu Attnrnav Fred Stadt which 1 .unknown.


